Commercial Film & Portrait Photography Pricing

Any visit to Flamingo Gardens where the main purpose is taking photos, such as family, special occasions, or commercial photography, rather than a recreational visit to the Wray Home and the gardens requires booking and payment ahead of time.

All film and photography sessions are for the gardens only and do not include access to the Wray Home.

A photography/video session at Flamingo Gardens can be described as the following, or any combination thereof:

- Anyone having a photo/video taken (individual, couple, group, or families) taken at Flamingo Gardens, including those celebrating their marriage, proposals, engagement birthday, pregnancy, graduation, quinceañera, or another special occasion.
- A session where a photographer/videographer (amateur, student, or professional) has a subject(s) posing for a photo/video with Flamingo Gardens as a backdrop.
- Any visit to Flamingo Gardens where the main purpose of the visit is to take portrait, family, or special occasion photos/videos rather than a recreational visit.
- Any session that involves large groups, props, wardrobe changes, and/or staged equipment that obstructs paths or walkways.

**Photography Session (2-hours*)**

$250 plus tax | $25 per additional guest

For a photographer and up to 4 guests, clients have access to the gardens during garden hours (9:30 am – 4:30 pm) at which time are also open to the public. Photography sessions should yield to Flamingo Gardens visitors and never block paths, gates, or walkways. Tripods are allowed if they do not interfere with paths or walkways. Booked photography sessions do not include access to the Wray Home.

* An additional $100 will be charged per half hour surpassing allotted session time.
Please call the Flamingo Gardens Rentals Department to request bookings at (954)-473-2955 xt. 136 or send an email with request details enclosed to rentals@flamingogardens.org.

**Video Session (3-hours*)**

$500 plus tax | $50 per additional guest

For a videographer and up to 4 guests, clients have access to the gardens during garden hours (9:30 am – 4:30 pm) at which time are also open to the public. Videography sessions should yield to Flamingo Gardens visitors and never block paths, gates, or walkways. Tripods are allowed if they do not interfere with paths or walkways. Booked videography sessions do not include access to the Wray Home.

* An additional $250 will be charged per half hour surpassing allotted session time.

Please call the Flamingo Gardens Rentals Department to request bookings at (954)-473-2955 xt. 136 or send an email with request details enclosed to rentals@flamingogardens.org.

---

**Commercial Filming and Photography**

Filming and photography for commercial products or entities which includes, but is not limited to, movies, television, videos, social media, printed media, and other motion and non-motion media require a commercial film booking with Flamingo Gardens. Filming and photography for commercial shoots do not include access to the Wray Home.

Requests are approved on a case-by-case basis. A certificate of insurance is required, and all permit rules and regulations apply.

---

**Movie, Television and Video Filming**

Per 8-hour day (9am - 5pm) | Starting at $5,000 plus tax

Each additional hour before or after hours (before 9 am and after 5 pm) | $1,000 plus tax per additional hour

There may be additional costs for security, additional staffing, and other accommodations depending on the scope of the proposal.

Booking requests must be sent to rentals@flamingogardens.org with advanced notice and are approved by a case-by-case basis. Request must include project type, preferred date(s), project length, and any other requested accommodations to be reviewed within the proposal.